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Let the Ad-venture Begin!
by John Holdsworth

V

ENTURING IN MISSION has entered a new phase.
The launch of the magazine Ad-venture has now in
vited all parishes to get involved, and challenged all
parishes to do new things. The launch took place at a series
of conferences, one in each archdeaconry, last month, at
which the bishop commended the magazine to the church
representatives. He hopes that the summer will see the start
of a process in parishes, which will set the church in this
diocese on a course for growth in the future.
Each conference included innovative worship as well as the
bishop’s address. The first, at Folly Farm near Narberth included
a musical setting of the Venturing in Mission prayers, composed
by Dennis Wight. A congregation of around 500 reacted with
enthusiasm to this new initiative. Similar reactions came from
the meetings in Carmarthen and Lampeter.

The magazine, edited by Canon
Jeremy Martineau, is a prospectus
of church life in the diocese. It is
well produced, attractive and
bi-lingual. It contains accounts
from throughout the diocese of
many aspects of church life that
offer grounds for optimism and
encouragement. The hope is that
these stories will prompt all
parishes to think about what new
ground they can break as the
diocese ventures in mission.

The magazines contain an
action plan pull out section for
parishes to complete. The expectation is that churches will complete
these during the coming months
and then offer them in some future
series of regional events. At
present, parishes are considering
how best to embark on the
process. Some parishes are
planning “awayday” conferences.
Some are hoping to engage the
services of an outside facilitator or

From 12pm to 2pm on Saturday July 2nd, members of CYTUN, Carmarthen, gathered to
draw attention to the “Make Poverty History” campaign. The silent vigil in Guildhall Square
contrasted with the excitement of L8 concepts around the world.
mentor to help them. Some are
exploring ways of involving the
whole congregation in planning
for the future.
The lasting memories of the

launch events appear to focus on
the worship. One delegate to the
Folly Farm event said: “the service
showed us how we could have
worship that is inspirational and

enjoyable, from a range of
traditions. It’s now up to us to try
and share the experience with our
congregations.”

Awtistiaeth – dim rhwystr i Gonffirmasiwn
Eleven-year-old Adam Gillibrand, diagnosed as autistic at the age of four,
was confirmed by The Archbishop of Wales on 23 March 2005. The service
was specially adapted to take into account Adam’s autism.
Mae Awtistiaeth yn
gyflwr anodd i’w ddeall
gan nad yw’r rheini
sydd â’r cyflwr ag
anableddau corfforol
ac felly yn ‘edrych’ fel
unrhyw un heb
anabledd. Fodd
bynnag mae mwy na
500,000 o deuluoedd
ar draws y DU gyda
rhywun ynddynt sydd
â’r cyflwr. Mae’n gyflwr
gydol oes sy’n effeithio
ar allu’r person i
gyfathrebu ac ar y
ffordd y maent yn
ymwneud â phobol
eraill. Does na ddim
‘gwella’ ar awtistiaeth
ond mae’n hanfodol
fod y rhai â’r cyflwr yn
derbyn yr addysg a’r
gofal angenrheidiol.

Y

N ôl ym mis Mawrth derbyniodd Adam Gillibrand
fedydd Esgob gan Archesgob Barry Morgan, Archesgob
Cymru. Ond cafodd Adam wasanaeth go arbennig. Nid yn
unig fe gafodd Adam wasanaeth arbennig, ond roedd yr awdur
– ei dad y Parch Dr John Gillibrand, ficer Llangeler a
Phenboyr – wedi llunio’r gwasanaeth er mwyn iddo fod yn
ystyrlon i Adam er gwaetha’r awtistiaeth sydd ganddo.
Cynhwysai’r gwasanaeth luniau a deiagramau lliwgar.
Ganed Adam ym Mangor ym 1993 ac yn bedair oed, canfuwyd fod

awtistiaeth ganddo. Dair mlynedd
yn ôl daeth yn ddisgybl yn ysgol
Pont y Creyr ym Mhenybont ar
Ogwr – ysgol arbennig ar gyfer
disgyblion ag anghenion dysgu
arbennig. Daeth yn ddisgybl
preswyl flwyddyn yn
ddiweddarach ac mae’n derbyn
cymorth oddi wrth y
gwasanaethau cymdeithasol lleol
hefyd.
Wedi’r gwasanaeth dywedodd
yr Archesgob Barry:
Pleser o’r mwyaf oedd cael
conffyrmio Adam yn ei ysgol ym
Mhenybont ar Ogwr yn ôl ym mis

Mawrth, yn enwedig gan fy mod
wedi adnabod Adam ers ei eni ym
Mangor. Bu’r gwasanaeth yn
achlysur hapus iawn ac roedd yn
fraint i mi gael cyfrannu at y
gwasanaeth.
Mwynheoedd rieni Adam, Mrs
Gill Gillibrand a’r Parch Dr John
Gillibrand yr achlysur hefyd gan
ddweud
Fel teulu roedd hi’n bleser o’r
mwyaf cael gweld Adam yn
derbyn bedydd esgob yn
ddiweddar. Roeddem yn hynod o
falch fod yr Archesgob Barry
wedi bod mor barod i

Church and Local Radio: see page 2

gynorthwyo. Fodd bynnag roedd y
gwasanaeth hefyd yn ddameg ar
gyfer yr eglwys ehangach gan ei
fod yn dangos yn glir barodrwydd

yr eglwys yn gynnwys pawb o’i
mewn – hyd yn oed y rhai hynny
sydd ag anableddau difrifol”

Am ddim Free
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Archesgob Rowan yn mynd i’r afael â
chyfrifoldeb y cyfryngau mewn
cymdeithas iach
by Siôn Brynach

M

EWN darlith ddiweddar wedi’i thraddodi ym Mhalas
Lambeth, Llundain, heriodd yr Archesgob Rowan
Williams y cyfryngau a’r wasg i fod yn fwy difrifol a chyfrifol
yngly^n â’r dasg sydd ganddynt o fynd i’r afael â’r gwir, hybu
trafodaeth adeiladol o fewn cymdeithas, a thrwy hynny greu
cymdeithas iachach.
Cychwyna Archesgob
Caergaint ei ddarlith trwy
gyfeirio at ddwy farn eithafol
wahanol ynghylch y cyfryngau –
y naill o glasur Evelyn Waugh
ynghylch y wasg, Scoop “News
is what a chap who doesn’t care
much about anything wants to
read. And it’s only news until
he’s read it” a’r llall yn
ddyfyniad diweddar o erthygl
gan Tim Dean, a gyhoeddwyd yn
The Guardian, a ddywed
“Journalists often end up in jail
because of their commitment to
reveal important matters that
those in power want kept

hidden”. Er gwaetha’r pegynnu
sy’n nodwedd o’r naill safbwynt
fel y llall, - newyddiaduraeth fel
dim mwy nag adloniant ar y naill
llaw, ac yn fater o ddatgelu
gwirioneddau digon pwysig i
wynebu marwolaeth ar y llall mae ‘na un trywydd cyffredin
yma yn ôl Archesgob Rowan, sef
yr angen parhaus i
newyddiadurwyr beri syndod.
Syndod oherwydd taw man
cychwyn pobl yw diflastod, ynteu
syndod oherwydd fod rhywbeth a
oedd gynt ynghudd bellach wedi
ei ddatgelu. Cyfiawnhad cyson a
glywir ac a ddefnyddir gan y

wasg i gyfiawnhau’r ail broses
hon o ddatgelu’r hyn a oedd gynt
yn gudd, yw ‘lles y cyhoedd’.
Fodd bynnag, mae’r Archesgob
yn herio’r dehongliad arwynebol
hwn ac yn holi tybed a yw ‘lles y
cyhoedd’ mor ddu a gwyn ac a
awgrymir yn gyson gan y wasg?
Oes yna’r fath beth yn bodoli ag
un ‘cyhoedd’? Oes ‘na oruniaethu lles y cyhoedd gyda’r
hyn sydd o ddiddordeb i’r
cyhoedd – wedi’r cyfan mae hel
clecs wedi bod yn nodwedd o’n
cymdeithasau ni ers milenia. A
yw datgelu pob peth sydd
ynghudd o reidrwydd o les i’r
cyhoedd? Wedi’r cyfan pa rai
ohonom fuasai’n dymuno i
wybodaeth gyfrinachol amdanom
ni, megis ein manylion banc
neu’n cofnodion meddygol, gael
ei ddatgelu?
Dywed Archesgob Rowan –

Giving the Faith an Airing
by Jonathan Copus

S

OON AFTER the first local
radio stations began broadcasting, a cartoon appeared in a
national daily newspaper showing
a man shouting through a
megaphone out of an open
window: ‘Normal service will be
resumed as soon as possible!’
Local radio has never been quite
as local as that, but this autumn a
group of churches in West Wales
launches an experiment which gets
close. On 12th September, Preseli
FM begins broadcasting from the
vestry of Blaenconin Baptist

I

N EARLY 2004 the incumbents
of the parishes in Haverfordwest
and district held initial discussions
to investigate the possibility of
working together without having to
accept the Rectorial Benefice system adopted by other groups within
the diocese. The churchwardens
and clergy of each parish met to
identify areas in which the parishes
could work together and support
each other in worship, ministry and
mission.
Following a series of meetings
where matters such as administration and finance, communication
and pastoral issues were discussed,
a set of proposals was presented to
all members for discussion and acceptance. A Covenant Agreement
between the twelve parishes of
St Martin with Lambston and
Camrose, Prendergast with
Rudbaxton, St Mary and St Thomas with Haroldston St Issells, and
Wiston with Walton East and
Clarbeston was drafted and accepted by the diocese.
A direct result of the Collegiate
was the appointment of a curate to
the Collegiate. Revd John Plessis

Church in Llandysilio to listeners
as far afield as Maenclochog,
Mynachlogddu, Llan y Cefn and
Llys-y-Frân.
Although the service is not designed to be specifically religious,
the organisers say they hope to promote the Christian message, both
overtly and by the general tenor of
the programming. Identifiable religious elements include a Daily
Thought, Moliannwn (Christian
music and requests) and Shwt ma’r
Achos? – a visit to a local church to
explore its history, meet its people

and hear some of their favourite
hymns.
There are also plans for a nightly
roundup of current affairs at local,
national and international level – so
move over, Jeremy Paxman.
The overall aim is to provide a
radio service relevant to the community, sharing information and
views which reflect local interests
and needs, and bringing the people
of the target area that much closer
together.
Churches, societies and
individuals from the locality are

“Mae angen i ni dynnu gwynt o
hwyliau peth o’r rethreg
ynghylch y cyfryngau sy’n ei
portreadu fel gwarchodwyr a
hybwyr democratiaeth dim ond
oherwydd eu bod yn datgelu
‘gwybodaeth’ yn barhaus, ac mae
angen i ni fod yn garcus wrth
ddefnyddio iaith sy’n cyfeirio at
‘les y cyhoedd’ sy’n anwybyddu’r
cymhlethdod ac yn aml natur
artiffisial ein syniadau parthed y
cyhoedd. Mae angen i ni
gydnabod fod gwahaniaeth
rhwng cadw’n gudd yr hyn sy’n
llwgr ac wedi ei fwriadu i gau
allan neu roi o dan anfantais y
rhai hynny sydd â diddordeb
dilys mewn mater, a’r ffiniau
sy’n cael eu gwarchod yn ddilys
trwy gyfrwng sustemau
atebolrwydd ac nad oes dim i’w
ennill o’i harchwilio. Mae’n
anodd gwahaniaethu rhwng y
ddau – a gellir defnyddio’r ail fel
esgus yn rhy hawdd er mwyn
osgoi cwestiynau dilys – ond mae
o gymorth i ni o leiaf gydnabod
fod trafodaeth i’w chynnal, ac na
ddylid uniaethu ‘lles y cyhoedd’
yn rhy rhwydd gyda rhagfarn
^
grwp
penodol o ddarllenwyr.”
Â’r Archesgob ymlaen i
awgrymu fod “angen hunan

reoleiddio gan y cyfryngau sy’n
medru cydnabod taw darlun dros
dro sydd ganddynt ac yn darparu
modd o asesu. Mae angen
newyddiaduraeth arnom sy’n
darparu’r modd ar gyfer ei
feirniadu.”
Fodd bynnag, tra’n beirniadu
rhai o nodweddion y wasg a’r
cyfryngau, ac yn pwysleisio taw’r
cyfraniad pennaf y medrent ei
wneud yw darparu gofod ar gyfer
trafodaeth er lles y cyhoedd a
thrwy hynny hybu cymdeithas iach,
mae’r Archesgob yn rhybuddio
rhag gwneud y cyfryngau’n fwch
dihangol. Gorffenna’r Archesgob ei
ddarlith – yn nodweddiadol efallai trwy holi cwestiwn: “Oni fuasai
gweithredu newyddiadurol llai
ymfflamychol, mwy realistig,
rhagbrofol a gwylaidd yn fodd i ni
adfer ymdeimlad o’r ffordd y dylid
meithrin ymgom gyhoeddus mewn
democratiaeth aeddefed – hyd yn
oed ynghylch y gwirionedd sy’n
rhyddhau pobl?”

being invited to take part both in
front of the microphone and behind
the scenes, not least by keeping the
station informed about news and
events. Preseli FM plans to be on
the air 24 hours a day, with 60 per
cent of its output as speech – half
in English and half in Welsh.
The project has been made possible with Objective One funding
through the Pembrokeshire association of Voluntary Services.
The regulator, OFCOM, has
yet to allocate a frequency, but the
favourite is 106.6 MHz – largely
because ‘ten-sixty-six’ has a certain memorable quality about it. If
the 28-day restricted service licence gives birth to a full-blown
community radio station, it’ll cer-

tainly be one in the eye for those
who say community spirit is on the
way out.
Anyone wanting to be involved
should contact Huw George on
01437 563065 or email him at
huwmg@hotmail.com.

The Haverfordwest Collegiate of Parishes
by Pat Barker,
Chairman Haverfordwest Collegiate of Parishes

This is a report of
Archbishop Rowan’s
recent address on the
media’s social
responsibility for fair and
non-provocative reporting

Deadline for
material
for the
next edition of
Pobl Dewi is
Friday 14th
October

will live in Camrose Vicarage, but
will be involved in the life of the
whole Collegiate.
The setting up of the Haverfordwest Collegiate of Parishes has
meant a busy year of meetings for
the clergy and churchwardens. The
new venture was formalised at
the inaugural service held at St
Thomas Church on 3rd April when
Bishop Carl was the Celebrant and
Preacher. He praised the decision
to form the Collegiate which he
thought might be the first of its kind
in Wales. A member of each church
and the clergy signed the Covenant
Agreement, and symbolic candles
were lit.
Now the Collegiate Council will
work to promote ministry and mission in the Haverfordwest area. We
hope we shall be able to Venture into
Mission together as there must be
strength in numbers. The clergy
need no longer work in isolation as
they will support each other in a
team. Yet the independence and autonomy of each church is retained
as the Council, with its lay chairman,
gives each parish, from the smallest village to the larger town church,
equal representation.
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Churches sign the
FAIRTRADE pledge!
by Victor Millgate

Good early response to the St Davids
“FAIRTRADE DIOCESE” campaign

F

AIRTRADE Diocese information leaflets and Parish Pledge
forms have now been sent out to all
parish clergy in the diocese, and a
good number of churches have been
quick to pass a resolution to use only
FAIRTRADE tea and coffee at their
events.
Those Churches that have
signed and returned their
FAIRTRADE Pledge Forms will
now be receiving FAIRTRADE
CHURCH Certificates to display.
Has your Church signed the
FAIRTRADE PLEDGE yet?
If not, don’t delay, Time is slipping past! We hope to have 60% of
churches in the diocese signed up
by the end of August this year,
and to have St Davids declared a
“FAIRTRADE DIOCESE” by the
time of our Diocesan Conference on
October 1st.
Make sure that your PCC discusses this matter soon!
When the resolution is passed
return the signed pledge form to
Revd Victor Millgate, The Vicarage,
Manorbier, Tenby, Pembrokeshire.
SA70 7TN (01834 871617)
(St. Davids Council for Social
Responsibility – Registered Charity
No. 244178)
For further information contact
Revd Vic Millgate.

Byron Phillips and John
Lewis, Churchwardens of St
Mary’s Church, Redberth,
receive their FAIRTRADE
CHURCH Certificate

Cursillo

In the Footsteps of Moses

by Hugh James
‘So much of what you said has left an indelible mark and
the services, the meditations and especially the healing service has, I hope, enabled me to become more assured in my
faith, and will enable me to become a better Christian.’

T

HIS was what one participant in
a recent Cursillo weekend, at St
David’s, wrote to me shortly afterwards. For that pilgrim the weekend
was an important point in a spiritual
journey.
Cursillo is a tool which can be
used to help church members discover more about what it means to
be a living and active Christian. It
provides:
An opportunity to grow in faith.
A chance to experience the love and
grace of God and the joy of
Christian fellowship.
A way of building Christian
community.
An insight into the teachings of the
Church.
Cursillo means ‘short course in
Spanish and this three day course in
Christianity originated in Spain following the end of the Spanish Civil
War. The movement spread rapidly
and was brought to this diocese in
1997, by people who had experienced Cursillo in another Welsh diocese, St Asaph. Since then we have
run 8 weekends, mostly at Penrhiw
in St David’s. All of them have seen
people opening up to God’s spirit in
different ways, and I would encourage anyone who is seeking to deepen

their relationship with God to attend
such a weekend. The next one we
have planned is to be held from a
Thursday afternoon to Sunday afternoon in June or July 2006.
After the weekend held in June,
one staff member wrote this to me:
“Wow! What a weekend! I feel
absolutely shattered, but I cannot
stop praising God – His love, healing and restoration over the weekend was amazing.”
But Cursillo is more than an exciting weekend course, as we hold
regular meetings around the diocese
for people to share fellowship together and be encouraged to continue
their spiritual growth. There are also
a number of small groups where people meet together to encourage each
other more frequently.
For more information about
Cursillo, please contact:

• Rev Hugh James, The Vicarage,
•
•

Vicarage Lane, Kidwelly SA17 4SY,
(01554) 890295
Mr Rodney Webb, Ivy Bush
Cottage, Drefelin, Llandysul,
SA44 5XB, (01559) 370143
Mrs Jean Buckingham 2

Bayview Drive, Milford Haven
SA73 3RJ, (01646) 693135

by Stuart Bell

A

LONG STREAM of pin
points of light shone upwards
in a zigzag out of the darkness. It
was 2 am and about 1,000 people
of many different nationalities,
some riding camels, had set out,
with torches, to climb Mount Sinai and be on the summit by sunrise. Finally we made it to the top
for 5.25 am as the sun came up
and shone a brilliant white light
over the barren landscape. We
stood to sing, ‘When I look down
from lofty mountain grandeur’,
and broke bread together.
Interestingly, the only reason
that those 1,000 people were
climbing, and all the other thousands who go on this nightly trek
week after week, is that Moses had
met God on this mountain. Without that, this rocky outcrop in the
middle of nowhere would be completely neglected. People still long
for spiritual reality.

Luxor
However, this was the mid
point of a pilgrimage tour which
had begun a week earlier in Luxor.
It wasn’t that anyone thought that
Moses had lived there, but the
chance to see the temples at
Karnak and visit the Valley of the
Kings gave us insights into the
culture and religious background

in which Moses was raised.
Our pilgrimage really began in
the land of Goshen in the Nile
delta area and from there to Sinai
and the wells and palm trees of
Elim, and then the valley area of
Rephidim where Moses, Aaron
and Hur went to the mountains to
pray whilst the Children of Israel
fought against the Amalekites. The
whole of the Sinai peninsula is
unbelievably barren with virtually
no plant life other than the occasional acacia tree. It certainly is a
hostile environment and God’s
daily provision of manna would
have been the only way of keep-

ing a large nomadic group alive.
From there we travelled by
boat along the Gulf of Aqaba and
then north to Petra. We saw the
land of the Edomites and Moabites
and eventually arrived at another
mountain, Mount Nebo. There
under the shadow of a ‘bronze’
snake on a pole we had our final
communion service looking out
across the Arabah to the promised
land. Moses had taken 40 years to
get there, and we had taken just
14 days but for both him and us it
had been a deeply moving spiritual
experience.
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Bore Coffi
Llwyddiannus Arall
E

RBYN hyn mae’r bore coffi a phancws a gynhelir bob
blwyddyn gan grwp cynnal Caerfyrddin yn atyniad mawr.
Doedd yr un eleni ddim yn eithriad gyda channoedd yn galw
mewn i Neuadd Ddinesig Sant Pedr am baned o goffi a phancws,
gwario ar y stondinau ac ambell i wyneb plentyn yn edrych yn
dra gwahanol yn gadael!

New Vicar for Penparcau
ABERYSTWYTH is looking forward to welcoming the Revd
Howard Porter to the parish of St Anne’s, Penparcau.
Currently Assistant Curate at St John the Evangelist,
Maindee, Newport, Howard, with his wife Carol and daughter
Alex, will be moving to the area in early July to be licensed
at St Anne’s on Thursday 14th July. His arrival will coincide
with the amalgamation of the neighbouring church of
Llanychaearn into the Rectorial Benefice of Aberystwyth.
The PCC of Aberystwyth has already expressed its warm
support for this first change to the boundaries of the benefice
for more than 40 years and we look forward to this further
development in the life of the parish family.

Mrs Ena Thomas, wyneb
cyfarwydd iawn i wylwyr S4C,
agorodd y bore coffi eleni. Roedd
yn dda ei gweld hi mewn hwyliau
da. Fe fydd hi, fel arfer, yn
paratoi pancws arbennig ar ei
stondin ond eleni fe’i
hanrhydeddwyd am ei bod wedi
cyfrannu gymaint i lwyddiant
boreuau coffi’r gorffennol.
Aelod o staff Plant Dewi,
Jane Morgan, oedd yn gyfrifol am
wneud y pancws a roedd pawb
o’r farn eu bod yn hynod o flasus.
Carys George a Dolan Davies
dreuliodd y bore yn paentio
wynebau plant y cylch.
Roedd paratoi’r coffi, te a
bisgedi, yn nwylo merched plwyf
Dewi Sant. Plwyf Llanllwch oedd

â’r stondin gacennau, San Pedr y
tombola, plwyfi Llansteffan/
Abergwili a Threlech â’r stondin
foteli ac yr oedd stondin
Llanddarog yn llawn o wahanol
bethau i’w gwerthu. Roedd gan
Tw Ni stondin hefyd. Y Parchedig
Mary Thorley a’i thim oedd yn
gwerthu tocynnau raffl gyda
gwobrau o £50,£25 a £10 a
bocsus siocoled i’w hennill.
Digon o amrywiaeth felly a
sut ryfedd i’r bore coffi godi
£2000 i gyd – diolch i Phil Lewis
a chefnogaeth Banc Barclays
unwaith eto. Fe aeth Mrs
Margaret Jones, cadeirydd y
grwp a phawb adre yn hapus dros
ben.

Update – 1

St Matthew’s
School,
Matsieng

T

HE REFURBISHMENT
of the hospital chapel was
administrator John Mahooana’s
top priority when he started
work at St James’ Hospital in
Mantsonyane, Lesotho – the
country in South Africa linked
to Wales through the Dolen
Cymru companion project.

P

Peter’s
Crossroads
by Roger Hughes

ETER DAVIES, who hopes to
be ordained in 2007, recently
returned home from his CMS duties
in Afghan-istan, ‘a country at a
crossroads, itself criss-crossed by
the ancient trade routes’. He is
speaking to groups throughout the
Diocese which included the
Llangadog/Llandeilo RD conference.
Peter is leading a project, set up

HE annual Carmarthen
Support Group coffee
morning was a great success
again this year. The £2,000
raised was due to support by
the parishes and match funding by Barclays Bank.
Mrs Ena Thomas,
celebrity TV cook, opened
the coffee morning and
emphasized how important it
was for everyone to support
Plant Dewi.
Delicious pancakes were
prepared by Jayne Morgan
from Plant Dewi and two
other members of staff,
Carys George and Dolan
Davies, spent the morning
painting children’s faces.
Revd Mary Thorley and
her team sold raffle tickets
and coffee, tea and biscuits
were prepared by ladies of St
David’s parish. Stalls were
manned by members of
Llanllwch, St Peters, Llanstephan/Abergwili,Trelech
and Llanddarog parishes and
Tw Ni – A big thank you to
you all.
Next year’s event will be
held on 18 February 2006.

Update – 2

LESOTHO

Many of the people in the
mountain villages around St James’
are poor and struggle to pay for
health care. Likewise, life can be
difficult for staff, working with limited resources at an isolated hospital. In the face of these daily challenges, John says it is important
that the hospital offers nourishment
for the soul as well as healing for
the body. He sees the newly-refurbished chapel as a place of peace,
comfort and inspiration, with regular services attended by staff, patients and visitors.
Furthermore, with various diseases leading to low life expectancy
and a declining population in

T

by Bishop Carl

A

Lesotho, both the Government and
the Church recognise the need for
action.
Head teacher Colin Sillett, a
missionary with USPG, is beginning
a three-year post at the College of
Education in Maseru, Lesotho,
where he will be teaching at the college as well as being a special ad-

viser to the Diocese of Lesotho on
all matters relating to education.
This advisory role has been specially-created for Colin, who will be
focusing on education for 4 to 5
year-olds with a view to developing
teacher-training modules which will
address, amongst other things, the
high prevalence of HIV/AIDS and

in 2003, to teach village and community leaders about mental health
and its treatment. His team is both
international and ecumenical and in
2004 trained 250 people in western
Afghanistan.
Peter said ‘family life is not easy
but the local people are very hospitable and welcoming. There are only
eight psychiatrists for a country the
size of France with a population of
25-30 million’. The project serves
two-and-a-half million people and
is ‘challenging, rewarding but also
an exhausting experience’. Describing the recent elections he added
‘the response of the people to their

opportunity to vote was amazing.
They put on their best clothes and
walked many miles for hours with
an air of celebration to play their part
in their new democratic dawn’.
Peter, his wife Gloria, their children, Hannah, aged 8, Ioan, 4 and
Dafydd, nine months will be returning in August for a final tour of duty.
He added, ‘our mission is an example of the weak and helpless helping the weak and helpless but with
God great things happen and enrichment takes place’.
We wish them God’s blessing
and a safe return to Carmarthen and
our Diocese.

the increasing number of AIDS orphans. It is hoped that this project
will prove highly influential in improving the national education system in Lesotho and that Colin’s
posting will further cement the longstanding relationship between the
USPG and the Church in Lesotho.

S you will recall from the last
edition of Pobl Dewi, an appeal
has been launched in the Diocese for
St Matthew’s school, Matsieng in
Lesotho. As I have already said, their
needs include a new teaching block,
an accommodation block for new
teachers and educational resources.
After officially opening a wonderful new church school in
Jeffreyston this week, I was reminded how vital the needs of St
Matthew’s are. Furthermore, the
conviction that we have a Christian
duty to our brothers and sisters in
Matsieng was reinforced.
The total cost of the project is in
the region of £14,000 and each deanery has been asked to raise £1,000. I
am very grateful to those who have
already sent in money (to date we
have received £4,131.73) and remind
all deaneries of the deadline at the
end of June. The sooner this money
is collected, the sooner it can benefit
the staff and pupils of the school.
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Bukavu,
Congo – 2005

I

N MID JANUARY Revd Jennie Annis and her husband David
from the four Parishes of St Nicholas, Granston, Mathry and
Jordanston set out for five weeks in Bukavu, Eastern Congo at
the invitation of Archbishop Fidelle Dirokpa, a personal friend of
the Annis’s. This was Jennie and David’s second visit; they first
went for the Archbishop’s enthronement in 2003.
Bukavu Diocese, an area
roughly the size of Wales, is, like
most dioceses in Democratic Republic of Congo, very poor materially but extremely rich spiritually.
The majority of the people, around
two million, live in the city of
Bukavu, beautifully situated alongside Lake Kivu very close to the
Rwandan border. Bukavu’s problems, already dire, were further exasperated by the influx of around
1.5 million refugees fleeing the
Rwandan genocide in the mid
1990’s and various ‘rebel’ takeovers ever since. Because of these
insurgencies, and the murder and
rape that accompany them, many
villages surrounding Bukavu simply emptied into the city, further
swelling the already overburdened
and fast decaying infrastructure.
Most of the population lives not
only in dire poverty but also in unsanitary conditions which are unimaginable by people living in the
west.
Priests are, on paper, paid a

stipend by the diocese, but in reality they and their families are supported by what is put into the collection plate during the 4 hour Sunday service. This never amounts to
anything more than US$5, which
also has to pay for the fabric of the
church building, church mission,
alms giving and any other church
expenses. Consequently, most
priests’ families are starving, malnourished and clothed in what can
only be described as rags. Most
clergy have only had basic education and theological training, with
which Jennie has been assisting
during their visits and by extension
courses over the internet. During
both visits David, with money
given by chapels and churches of
Pembrokeshire, has installed electricity into the new church of
Muhumba, the building of which
was financed entirely by the 500
plus congregation. During the
most recent visit, David also oversaw the making of new pews for
the church, financed by a personal

gift from Bishop Carl.
Children cannot go to school
unless they have a white shirt, blue
skirt or black trousers, white socks
and underwear; something our
children take for granted! School
fees for all the children of a family,
although seemingly small by
western standards are beyond the
reach of most families. Thanks to
gifts from many chapels and the
churches of the four Parishes and

Walton West, Talbenny and
Haroldston West, 12 children have
had their school fees paid for one
year, 14 Diocesan employed
families have enough food for one
month, 150 children have one
school shirt, 2 pairs of socks and 2
pairs of pants, another 100 have 2
pairs of socks and 2 pairs of pants.
Both trips were financed by
fees which Jennie, a nonstipendiary priest, and David, a

trainee Lay Reader, have received
from services taken in churches and
chapels in Pembrokeshire too
numerous to mention by name. If
anyone would like to help finance
the purchase and transport of a
container of aid relief, please
contact either David Annis, 01348
840689 or Huw Davies, Manager
HSBC Fishguard, regarding the
‘Congo Project Account’.

from Haydn to the current Organist of St Paul’s Cathedral in London, Malcolm Archer. Howard
Goodall, who wrote the theme

tune for the series ‘Vicar of
Dibley’, was also responsible for
the haunting ‘Love Divine’ included in the programme.

CHARLEY’S SWAN SONG
by Jonathan Copus

W

ELL, ALMOST. This October Charlotte Phillips,
talented Organ Scholar at St
David’s Cathedral, leaves to become Organ Scholar at The
Queen’s College, Oxford. One of
her last performing engagements
took place in Llandissilio Church
near Narberth on 1st July.
The event marked the relaunch
of ARCH (Arts in Churches), a
West Wales foundation with the
aim of promoting the use of places
of worship as arts venues.
But there’s a hidden agenda.
‘It’s not just a question of encouraging churches to put on concerts
and exhibitions of sculpture,’ says

the group’s Chairman, retired
cleric the Revd Anthony Bailey.
‘That’s part of it; but we’re also
hoping to help people explore the
interface between the arts and the
realm of the spiritual – using painting, poetry, music, architecture
and the rest as a bridge between
the external world and the invisible world where we live our inner lives.’

Threatened
There is a more practical side,
though. West Wales is full of under-used church buildings threatened with closure through lack of
support. ARCH aims to put these
often historic churches back firmly

in the centre of community life by
re-inventing them as places where
people meet not just to pray together but to play together. ‘Use it
or lose it’ may be a cliché, but the
fate of many a village school proves
how important it is to keep centres
of community alive, they say.
And it’s not just a one-way
street. ARCH claims that once we
lose these centres of community,
the communities themselves will
wither and die.
Hence the event on 1st July,
which featured St David’s Cathedral Choristers under the direction
of Cathedral Organist Timothy
Noon. The music spans 250 years,

Left: Revd Charles Stallard
with his wife, Daphne. Charles
celebrated 40 years of ordained ministry at a special
service on Sunday 22 May at
Holy Trinity Church, Aberystwyth.
I’r Dde/Right: Trefnwyd
cinio Garawys gan aelodau
Undeb Y Mamau a chodwyd
£350 i Gronfa Lesotho
Esgobaeth Ty Ddewi.
£350 was raised at the
Lenten Lunch arranged by the
Llanedi branch of the Mothers
Union. The money was
donated to the St David’s
Diocese St Mathew’s School
Matsieng Lesotho Fund.
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The Mothers’ Union says . . .

Doreen’s Tall Ship Trip

‘PEACE AND RECONCILIA
TION’ D
RECONCILIATION’
is the theme for the year

OREEN BEAUMONT,
aged 76, from Heol
Cynan, Fishguard, is going to
sea in a tall ship as part of a
sponsored volunteer crew. She
has joined The Mission to Seafarers’ Maritime Museums
Voyage, from Portsmouth to
Bilbao in Spain between 28
September and 6 October.

by Nan Warlow

Doreen will work alongside the
permanent crew of the Jubilee Sailing Trust’s three-masted barque Tenacious on a fundraising voyage in
celebration of SeaBritain 2005 and
the bicentenary celebrations of the
Battle of Trafalgar. She will help in
the galley, haul on the ropes and may
even climb the mast. Tenacious is
designed to take able-bodied and
disabled people offshore sailing.

‘I thought that as I had not done
much for the Mission, except rattle
the odd collecting box, that it would
be a worthwhile thing to do,’ said
Doreen, whose family made their living from the sea. Last year her
daughter, Ann, died aged 51. ‘The
trip will also be in her memory. I had
been feeling very low and down but
when I was accepted for the voyage
it gave me a new lease of life.’
Doreen, has two grandchildren,
and attends St Mary’s Church,
Fishguard, where she is a member
of the Mothers’ Union and cooks and
bakes for the MU Evergreen Club’s
Country Market. Her baking and preserve-making skills will help her
raise sponsorship for the voyage.
For further information contact
The Mission to Seafarers on
020 7248 5202 or e-mail
events@missiontoseafarers.org

Forging New Links

T

The service at Uzmaston – Members who took part: Left to right, Beverly Rees, Marjorie Lewellin,
Peggy Mathias, Phyllis Davies, Revd Mark Griffiths, Rosemary Griffiths, Rita Elworthy, Yvonne Griffiths.

I

T WAS ALSO the theme of the
World Wide conference held at
Swanwick earlier in the year where
delegates had gathered from all
corners of the British Isles. There
was Rev Carole Fox from Aberdeen and Orkney; Brenda Lawson
from the Isle of Sheppey; Trish
Heywood, from St Andrews and
Dunkeld, the World Wide President; Margaret Jones, our Provincial President for Wales; Hazel
Sherlock from our linked Diocese
of Cashel in the Emerald Isle;
Trustees Elizabeth Appleby from
Australia and Abigail Tukuklu
from South Africa; Timothy
Williams, Representative Member
from Brecon; the Chief Executive
and staff from Mary Sumner
House. All told, there were some
100 Diocesan Presidents and 22
Trustees. Gwendoline James,
Trustee from St Davids, and Nan
Warlow, St Davids President, were
in that number.
We were privileged to see splendid presentations on work that is ongoing in MU, inspiring us to go back
home with enthusiasm and hope.
To pick one of the presentations,
the Prayer unit asked us to remem-

A

ber beloved old memories and see
what might be relevant for today.
They chose the ‘Magic Roundabout’
characters:
DOUGAL the dog: Loveable,
loyal, persevering and faithful – very
valuable qualities in our concern for
stable family life, relationships and
reconciliation.
BRIAN the snail (not to be confused with our Chaplain Rev. Bryan
Witt): He might be slow, but he is

Poverty
‘ MakeHistory
’
steady. He can research without
confrontation on issues of faith and
social policy. When you think about
it, it took 60 years before the slave
trade was abolished!
FLORENCE the front line female: reminding us that we need to
keep at it, and not let the iron get cold.
DYLAN the rabbit: bouncing
around, trying a bit of this and a bit
of that. Maybe we should consider
the chance to share worship in other
ways some of the time?
ZEBEDEE Boing! What about
him? He represents the ability for

immediate response, when it is
needed. Undoubtedly we can do
with a Zebedee to tackle some problems that are around, for example
media issues.
Here in the Diocese members
have been busy, pen to paper, sending off the ‘Football’ cards to the
Prime Minister asking for Aid,
Trade, and Debt relief. Several have
received replies from Tony Blair’s
office.
Every Branch or Deanery was
asked to hold an event during the
week of May 16th. There were vigils in churches, whilst other groups
hosted Fair Trade events. A special
service, “Called to restore the fabric of communities”, prepared by the
Prayer and Spirituality Unit was
popular. It was used in places ranging from the remote and beautiful
Eglyws Newydd church, at the far
end of Ceredigion, and Uzmaston
on the river Cleddau, to a large gathering in the Cydweli Deanery.
MU members are ready to take
their full part in the “Make Poverty
History” campaign. Peace and Reconciliation is about living together
in difference – living in harmony,
whether it is in families or between
nations.

The Standing Committee Fundraising Group

NEW GROUP has been
established to help parishes
that have to raise large capital sums
for repairs and new projects. A major repair bill can be very daunting
and it is often difficult to know
where to start.
The group consists of a panel of
volunteers who have had recent experience of fund raising for their own

To work in partnership with nonchurch bodies was quite a challenge
for some who had thought of doing
something modest and simple. Others encouraged a professional approach with a business plan and the
need for serious fundraising so that
the church could be seen to be doing something of the highest quality. The opportunity of grants from
the Town Council, the County
Council, Round Table, Lions, local
businesses and individuals made it
seem financially feasible. Advice
from the Early Years Department
Childcare Partnership and practical
advice from the Pre-School Playgroups Association put the plans
onto a solid foundation. Promotional
advertising was displayed at many
public places and the Health Centre
distributed information to “their”
mothers.
The church hall needed attention
for it has not been much used of late.
The Vicar built a super storage facility to accommodate most of the
equipment that was gradually
bought or was on loan from the

county Toy Library.
A constitution was formed and
bank account opened, helpers recruited and the opening date brought
four mums and their children. Week
two there were 7 mums and then
fourteen. The maximum agreed for
the hall was 20 children.
It is a well-known fact that being
a new parent presents a great
challenge to most people and the
isolation of new parents can be
overcome by such a project. The
children, too, benefit hugely, for the
modern home tends to be focused
on the TV. Social interaction and
speech learning is made easier by
bringing the very young children
together.
St Peter’s Goodwick is proud of
what has been achieved – greater
things may follow now that this
church has learned that working in
partnership for the benefit of the
whole community is a great way of
living the gospel.

Jeremy Martineau

The Next Edition . . .
. . . of Pobl Dewi will be published on November 6th 2005.
Articles which, should not exceed 400 words, should be
sent to the lead regional editor, Revd Nicholas Cale
nickthevic@parishofwiston.co.uk by by 14th October.
This edition’s lead editor was Tessa Briggs,
tessab@btopenworld.com.

by Peter Campell
parish and are willing to share the
knowledge that they have gained
with others who now face the same
problems. There can be many pitfalls
in a major fundraising exercise and
the group aims to help parishes avoid
these and to make the process successful and as stress free as possible.
The volunteers are willing to help

HE CONGREGATION at St Peter’s Goodwick had an average age of over 60. It was suggested that forming a parent and
toddler group would be a way to build new links with young
families. Discussions with the local health centre indicated this
would meet a need for the whole community as the Health Visitor
had some 40 new mothers on her books. The challenge was the
nature of the contact with parents – did they have to be Christian,
or could this be a genuine project the church mounted for the
benefit of the whole community with no strings?

by advising on the general approach
to the situation, funding sources, and
the completion of application forms
to grant giving bodies. They can either visit parishes or give advice on
the telephone.
The group is centrally managed
so as to make best use of the volunteers’ time and contact can be made
through Area Deans.

Other contact details for members of the editorial team are
dennis.wight@tesco.net, drc@aber.ac.uk and
roger@plantdewi.co.uk
Queries about the wider work of the Communications Team
of the diocese can be sent to the chair: jh@steynton.org.uk
To contact us by post please address correspondence to:
The Editor, Pobl Dewi, St Davids Diocesan Office,
Abergwili, Carmarthen SA31 2JG.
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Our Chur
ch – Our Community
Church
by John Hall

‘The Church is alienated from its community’

H

AD you been in the Pembrokeshire village of St Nicholas on
the Bank Holiday weekend, you would not have believed
this oft repeated, rather sweeping claim. St Nicholas has no church
hall but a very well appointed village hall adjacent to the church.
The trustees of the village hall, who include by trust deed and by
election, a number of churchgoers, are very co-operative in allowing the hall to be used for church-sponsored events.

The three-day Craft Fayre on
May 28th, 29th and 30th surpassed
even the very successful previous
occasions as an example of joint
endeavour and inter-church community relations. The PCC and the
Village Hall Management Committee agreed to share equally the proceeds and to work together to organise and run the three days.
There were about twenty-five
local stallholders offering an exceptionally high standard of art and
craft work, and some fifty members
of the community, both churchgoers and non-attendees, helped.
Their contributions ranged from
preparing and serving professional

standard catering for three days,
promoting the Fayre locally, selling raffle tickets in Fishguard car
park and generally stewarding,
housekeeping and cleaning up
when it was all over.
One especial joy was in turning potential catastrophe into triumph. A marquee was erected on
Friday night to house a number of
craft workshops through the weekend. By breakfast time on the Saturday morning, as a result of a gale,
it had become a tangled heap of
canvas and bent metal to be found
draped along a particularly spiky
hawthorn and blackthorn hedge.
Our vicar (Rev. Paul Davies)

Spiritual Direction:
St Davids

Children and Young People
A Code of Good Practice for use by Parishes
in the Church in Wales

by Brendan O’Malley

A

COURSE in the ancient
practice of spiritual direction, or spiritual accompaniment,
is due to begin in November at
Lampeter under the auspices of
the University, in partnership
with the Diocese of St. Davids.
In many ways the course is similar to the St. Asaph diocesan
course taught over the past three
years.

A group of clergy and laity from
the diocese was selected at a ‘Taster
Day’ and from private interviews, to
train over a two year period. They
did not put themselves forward –
they were discovered by the community of believers, rather than being
self-proclaimed. At the introductory
day, prospective students were given
an overall picture of the course and
the vocation of a spiritual director.
Christian spiritual direction is essentially about prayer. Prayer is the
test of everything; prayer is also the
source of everything; it is the driving force of everything. If our prayer
is right, then everything is right: for
prayer will not allow anything to go
wrong. The essential characteristic of
a life lived with God is prayer. But
how do we learn to pray? Jesus’ disciples came to him asking that question and received instruction in the
form of what is now called the Lord’s
Prayer. Through the centuries Christians have sought God. And they
have learned to find Him by turning
to those who themselves have drawn
near to the ‘consuming fire’ (Heb.
12:29).
Most Anglican spiritual directors
assume a low level of authority and
prefer to be described as a ‘trusted
friend’ and companion, ‘God’s
usher’, who accompanies directees
as they attempt to find God’s path.
The gift made by ‘spiritual friends’

agreed to hold the workshops in the
church, with the floor protected by
a farmyard tarpaulin. However, the
wind dropped, out came the sun
and into the churchyard went the

by Diane Morley-Jones

N

EARLY every week we are hearing about Child Protection
concerns. The Church in Wales has been pro-active and has
produced “Children and Young People – a code of good practice
for use by parishes in the Church in Wales.”

All parishes received a copy of
this document (it has a distinctive
blue cover) in September 2002. The
document gives parishes guidance
on adopting and implementing a
Child Protection policy, which includes having a Parish Child Protection Co-ordinator and clear procedures and roles for all people working with children and young people.

Implementation of the recommendations contained within the good practice guide will give children and
young people the care and protection
they deserve. It will also give parents and guardians reassurance that
their children are safe when participating in church activities.
In January 2005 various important amendments and additions were

is their self-hospitality, presence and
dialogue. They are, in many ways,
guides possessing compassion and
relationship skills, committed to the
journey of transformation, including
their own pilgrimage; good and kind
listeners dedicated to helping another
to recognise and follow the inspiration of grace in his or her life and
moved by the mystery of God’s
transforming love.
The programme will introduce
participants to Christian Spirituality in its various forms. It will aim
to enable understanding of the different methods of prayer and the
various models of spiritual direction
and their provenance in Christian
tradition.
Basic counselling skills will be
taught and students will be enabled
to accompany another person who
is seeking spiritual direction and to
become aware of their own spiritual
development when caring for those
who may seek spiritual guidance.
The course will seek to combine
the required academic standards
with empirical experience and pastoral practice.
The first group of students have

been selected following selection for
suitability after the introductory day.
They did not put themselves forward – they were discovered by the
community of believers – rather than
self-proclaimed.
Above all, the aim of the course
is to enable and train those participating to help others to focus on the
uniqueness of God’s presence in
their lives. The overall approach will
be committed to the view that spiritual direction is an ordinary part of
pastoral ministry.
The course will be assessed by
essays on an agreed subject which
may include a journal and group
work. The final award will be a Diploma in Theology (Spiritual Direction) level 2.
It is hoped that a College of
Spiritual Direction: St. Davids will
be established. Experienced directors who are already engaged in the
practice of spiritual Direction may
be asked to become a part of the
College. For the time being, these
are early days, training will take
place and it is hoped that the initiative will prove to be of spiritual benefit to the whole community.

children. Painting, modelling,
mask-making and basket-weaving
were all enthusiastically pursued.
All in all, the weekend was a
stunning success and an inspiring

example of church and community
involvement and interaction. It also
raised much needed money for the
churches of St. Nicholas, Granston,
Jordanston and Mathry.

sent out to be incorporated into the
copy of “Children and Young People – A Code of good practice for use
by parishes in the Church in Wales”.
These amendments must be included
with the documentation. Some of the
amendments will replace pages in the
“Children and Young People – A
Code of good practice for use by
parishes in the Church in Wales”,
others are additional appendices.
They included:
1. Appendix 9 – Guidelines on
dealing with Disclosure, suspicion or discovery of abuse.
2. What to do if a questionable disclosure is received from the
CRB.
3. Dealing with allegations against
a Church Worker.
4. Sex offenders in the Church
community.

5. Recruitment of Ex-offenders.
6. CRB Disclosure Security Policy.
7. New guidance on Portability of
a Disclosure.
These are very important
changes and additions.
It is my role as Child Protection
Officer for the diocese, to support
parishes in the implementation of the
Code of Good Practice, facilitate
training on child protection issues
and to be the first line of contact for
clergy and Parish Child Protection
Co-ordinators. During 2004 -2005 I
have held a training course for Parish Child Protection Co-ordinators in
the three archdeaconries (every parish has to have a Parish Child Protection Co-ordinator).
As Child Protection Officer for
the diocese, I am contactable on
01554 890458 or diane@wiglaer.net

Y

y gwirfoddolwyr mae’r siop ar
agor o naw hyd bedwar o Ddydd
Llun i Sadwrn yn gwerthu dillad,
bric-a-brac, tegannau a llyfrau.
Yr ydym yn dibynnu ar y
gwirfoddolwyr am rhoi eu hamser
ac hefyd y cyhoedd sy’n rhoi
eitemmau i’r siop i werthu. Os
hoffech gefnogi Plant Dewi trwy
wirfoddoli neu rhoi eitemau i’r
siop, croeso i chi alw mewn i
gwrdd Muriel a’r tim yn y siop.

N ddiweddar fe gasglodd
Merched y Wawr, Cangen
Caerfyrdin llyfrau ar gyfer yr
Wythnos Lyfrau. Penodwyd rhoi y
llyfrau at elusen Plant Dewi. Yn y
llun uchod (above) mae Mrs
Glenys Thomas, Enid Jones,
Lynette Jones, Mair Davies,
Cadwen Davies (aelodau cangen
Caerfyrddin) gyda Pam Davies
(gwirfoddolwraig) a Muriel Jones,
Rheolwraig Siop Plant Dewi.
Gyda chymorth a chefnogaeth
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Champagne at
the Cathedral
by Jonathan Copus

Crescendo (It.): Growing, says
the Oxford Dictionary of Music
– and that’s certainly the term
for the Royal School of Church
Music’s latest series of events
in West Wales.

T

HIRTY people were booked in
for the choral workshop in
Monkton Priory led by RSCM Senior Adviser Geoff Weaver but the
arrival of nearly three times that
number was the cue for some hasty
photocopying – all of it legal, of
course. The day culminated in a celebration of the Eucharist featuring
some of the enchanting music of
Taizé. The President was the Revd
Dennis Wight, a self-confessed Taizé
enthusiast.
The upward trend continued with
the RSCM’s annual Choirs’ Festival
in St Davids Cathedral on 7th May.
More people than ever before took the
opportunity to make music under the
direction of Assistant Cathedral
Organist Simon Pearce. By common
consent the music was more
approachable this year, reflecting the
organising committee’s aim to give
choirs material they could take back
and sing in their parishes.
During a break in the rehearsal the
massed choirs were invited to take
advantage of the RSCM’s new venture in West Wales, the Music Development Team. Parishes who feel in
need of support or advice can call in
an expert on anything from voice production to computer-generated music,
just by ringing Area Secretary Richard Stephens on 01437 760269.

Two presentation ceremonies
took place during the service which
ended the day’s festivities.
Firstly, the Dean of St Davids,
the Very Revd Wyn Evans, presented the traditional Dean’s
Awards to seven singers from St
Paul’s Church, Sketty.
Then, in a more unusual ceremony the Bishop presented prestigious Certificates of Special Service to two people who had made outstanding contributions to church
music.
Ian Jones was one of the founder
members of the RSCM West Wales,
for many years bearing the bulk of
the prodigious workload himself.
When funds ran low, Ian would
meet the costs of postage and duplicating from his own pocket. He
is currently assistant organist at St
Mary’s Church, Pembroke and also
a licensed Reader for the Diocese.
The other special certificate

Musical Bells and Chimes in Outreach
and Christian Worship
Following on from the interesting article ‘Ring out Wild Bells’ in last
December’s Pobl Dewi regarding our churches with tower bells, readers
may like to hear something about their smaller sisters – handbells.

W

HEREAS it may take
several months to learn
how to handle a tower bell,
handbell ringing, as well as
chimes and belleplates, can be
learnt quickly. Churches without a tower bell peal can use
them, for example, for ringing

went to Doris Evans, who has been
organist at Golden Grove Church
for over half a century, providing
unfailing support to no fewer than
eight vicars and a congregation
spanning three generations. As well
as running the choir she has immersed herself in the work of the
Sunday School at Ffairfach and the
Golden Grove Mothers’ Union, and
countless young people have had
good reason to be grateful for her
inspiring piano teaching.
RSCM Choirs’ Festivals are as
much social occasions as opportunities for work and worship, and the
sun shone its blessing on the picnic
lunch in the Cathedral grounds.
One delegate even brought Champagne – a fitting accompaniment to
the feast of music offered at the
area’s most successful singing
event ever.

in a church porch for a wedding. Unlike tower bells, which
are hidden, handbells and their
counterparts, can be used, and
be seen to be used, virtually
anywhere for tunes or to simulate tower bell change ringing.
It is pleasing to report that sev-

eral churches in our Diocese have
begun to use handbells and similar
in both outreach and worship.
Groups have started in Pembroke at
St Mary’s and St Michael’s and at
Monkton Priory under the direction
of Mrs Val Randall and Mrs Pauline
Waters, respectively. Mr Don Bedford has a group playing belleplates

at St Mary’s Begelly and Alec Freeman’s group at St Mary’s, Tenby,
ring 12 bells at the church gate (and
other venues) as well as ringing 45
bells (3+ octaves) for concerts.
As a church outreach group,
handbell ringers can ring in the open
air, in shopping malls, hotels, residential homes etc and are often made
welcome occupying small spaces
where a singing group might not be
so welcome. Our Tenby group does
this regularly and we advertise our
church connection with an ‘A’ (sandwich) board. Our larger group is
available for charity fund raising concerts. We ring regularly in Christmas
Praise Worship and some groups
have rung in Family Worship Services.
Anyone, from 7-87, can learn to
ring and you do not need to be a
music reader! A sense of rhythm
helps and you should have reasonably good hearing and know your
right from your left! Ringing is good
fun and fosters teamwork and Christian fellowship.
Bells are expensive and you will
need a diatonic set of 12 to get
started. However, chimes or
belleplates are good substitutes and
much cheaper. For example, bells
cost approximately £1,800, whereas
a set of 12 chimes cost in the region
of £390 and belleplates with a case
about £309.
Do give it a try. You will have
great fun! Alec Freeman is an experienced handbell tutor and is available to run a local fun ring or workshop. We can also ring handbells –
changes or tunes – at weddings, especially for churches without bells.
For workshops, help and more information telephone 01646 651418 or
the Handbell Ringers of Great Britain on 0208 651 2663.

Children’s Workers Graduate
with Highest Honour
by Bishop Carl

I

T WAS a great privilege for me
to be able to present certificates
to those who had successfully
completed the Called To Share
Faith course earlier this year.
Students eagerly awaiting their
certificates were supported by their
families, fellow children’s workers
and children from their parishes at
an all age worship at Christ Church,
Carmarthen on Saturday 5th March.
The service was a combination of
action-filled songs and dramatically
performed readings from scripture
accompanied by thoughtful and
Spirit-filled prayers. I challenged
one of the younger members of the
congregation to a game of table tennis, which did, believe it or not, tie
in with the theme of the service.
The Called to Share Faith course
has been a great success within the
diocese. Each archdeaconry has run
a group which has met bi-monthly on
a Saturday to study together. The
course has afforded students the opportunity to participate on three levels: to attend each session, to complete the Archbishop of Wales’ certificate in children’s work or to complete a certificate in children’s work

by the University on North Wales,
Bangor. This has given participants
time to reflect on their work with children, to improve on their practice and
to share ideas and resources. Some
of the topics covered have been Child
Protection, the use of different modes
of communicating the Christian message to children and the admission of
children to Holy Communion as well
as concentrating on the students’ own
spirituality and development.
Sometimes Sunday School
teachers and Children’s workers
have been in post for a long time and
often feel that their own spiritual development has been put on hold in
order to teach and encourage children
in their care. It seems that the course
has addressed this issue in a very
positive and thought-provoking way,
by encouraging students to ask themselves the important questions as to
why they have chosen to minister
with children in the Church and how
well supported they are by their parish – not only clergy but also fellow
worshippers.
Congratulations to all those who
have attended the course and those
who have successfully completed

the course: Yvonne Gill, Caroline
Llewelyn, Angela Lewis, Helena
McGrath, Louise Davies, Joan Gill,
Hannah Nelson, Jennifer Lewis,
Sandra Davenport, John Davenport,
Jennifer Hinkin, Diane Davies,
Hannah Davies Mair Owen,
Christine Newman, Sarah Bennett,
Janice Spearing, Rosemary Wilson,
Jennifer Williams, Non Davies,
Heather Cale, Anne Dixon, Val
Petherick, Rhiannon Johnson,
Bridget Berwick, Naomi Tarling, &
Hilary Skinner (who sadly died before receiving her certificate).
The Children’s Committee of the
Diocese is planning to run the course
again this coming Autumn. On Saturday 8th October at Emmanuel
Church, Haverfordwest, there is a
day, which includes a training session on Godly Play and an introduction to Called to Share Faith. I do
hope that others will take the opportunity to do the course.
For more information please
contact the Children’s Officer,
Lynn Chambers, Bromihangel,
Gwernogle, Carmarthen, SA32 7RP.
Tel: 01267 223052
Chambers@bromihangel.freeserve.co.uk
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The Devil’s Instrument?
The violin has been called the devil’s instrument, either
because of the technical complexity of playing, or because
of Paganini’s alleged pact with the devil. You won’t hear
about The Devil going down to Georgia, but maybe you
will hear fiddles at St Gwynog’s Church, St. Twynnell!

Siân Phillips, part time PR Assistant in the Church in Wales
Press Office, Cardiff, and musician explains why . . .

L

AST YEAR in April, I received a call from David Hughes, of
the Pembroke Festival, asking for my advice and assistance
in putting on a Celtic Fiddle Competition during the festival. I
was intrigued by the story he told me. David had been surfing the
web and had seen that there was another Pembroke Festival in
Ontario, Canada, where they held a fiddle competition. Why not
hold a fiddle competition in Wales? Did Wales have any fiddlers
and what was the music like? I agreed to help as long as we could
put the word ‘Welsh’ in the title! The competition was a success
in 2004.
This year, we agreed that it
would be a weekend event, and I
suggested that we could even include a church service, if the local
church was willing. I wrote to Reverend Tony Turner, St Twynnells,
and all points falling into the sea
south of Pembroke. He agreed
wholeheartedly with my proposition
and recalled preaching at a Harvest
Festival Service in the Vale of Glamorgan where the hymns were accompanied by a violin trio. At Warren Church they regularly have a
viola player who accompanies
Christmas Carols, but he has never
been in a service accompanied by
fiddlers so this will be a new experience for him.
If you’re down in the Stackpole
and Bosherston area between 2nd
and 4th September, then you’ll have
a chance to visit or take part in the
Welsh Celtic Fiddle Competition

M

Workshop Weekend, at the National
Trust-run Stackpole Centre, near
Pembroke. The weekend opens on
Friday 2nd September with a Pig
Roast (open to the public by advance booking) and maybe some
tunes will appear! On Saturday,
there will be a number of workshops, then, on Sunday, we’re going to the service in the local Church
of St Gwynog, by way of blessing
the Fiddle competition. Some may
call on the Almighty to help calm
nerves and preserve memories during the competition in Pembroke
Castle that evening, as they vie for
prizes totalling in excess of £1,100.
So what’s all that got to do with
me at the Church in Wales? I am a
fifth generation fiddle player with
roots going back to the chapel fiddlers of the Swansea Valleys. My
great-great grandfather was given a
fiddle to accompany in the chapels

‘Dechrau Canu, Dechrau
Canmol’ yn Llanddarog

AEN nhw‘n dweud bod
pethau da bob tro yn
cyrraedd fesul parau. Eleni mae
‘Dolen Cymru’ yn dathlu ei
phenblwydd 20 oed. Fe’i
sefydlwyd nôl yn 1985 i hybu
cysylltiadau rhwng Cymru a
Lesotho, dwy wlad debyg o ran eu
maint ond yn wahanol iawn o ran
eu breintiau. Ers hynny, bu
Lesotho yn ail dim ond i
Batagonia fel gwlad dramor y mae
iddi gysylltiadau ffurfiol ac
anffurfiol â Chymru. Bu’r Esgob
Carl, er enghraifft, yn un o gwmni
o arweinwyr crefyddol o Gymru
fu yn Lesotho llynedd. Hefyd,
gyda Mr John Ellis, Cadeirydd’
Dolen Cymru’, yn byw yn lleol ac
yn ffyddlon i eglwys y plwyf yn
Llanddarog, naturiol oedd i ni
gefnogi dathiadau‘r ‘Ddolen‘ trwy
wahôdd ‘Dechrau Canu, Dechrau
Canmol’ atom.
Yn 1985 hefyd sefydlwyd
‘Cantorion y Rhyd’, côr sy wedi
hen ennill ei blwyf wrth gefnogi’r
Eisteddfod Genedlaethol yn
gyson a chynnal cyngherddau
niferus yng nghylch Rhydaman a
Phorthyrhyd yn benodol (felly’r
elfen ‘rhyd’ yn ei enw). Mae ei
arweinydd, y Dr Hywel Glyn
Lewis, hefyd yn arweinydd Côr

yr Eisteddfod ar gyfer gwyl
Abertawe 2006. Serch y
prysurdeb hwn, cytunodd arwain y
gymanfa ddathlu yn Eglwys St
Twrog, Llanddarog ar Fai 10fed. a
mawr yw`n dyled iddo ac i’r côr
am eu cefnogaeth werthfawr. Felly
hefyd ein gwerthfawrogiad o’r
gefnogaeth a gafwyd gan y
gymdogaeth gyfan. Roedd yr
eglwys yn llawn bron i’r ymylon
noson y recordio, gydag aelodau
corau eraill, plwyfi cyfagos a
chapeli lleol yn ymuno â ni yn
canu mawl a dathlu dau
benblwydd 20 oed pwysig.
Cafwyd cyfraniadau gan yr
Esgob Carl, Mr John Ellis,
Cadeirydd y ‘Ddolen’, Mr. Dyfan
Jones, Cyfarwyddwr y ‘Ddolen’ a
gan Miss Eirith Evans fu’n
athrawes gyfnewid yn Lesotho.
Mrs Mary Evans, Caerfyrddin,
oedd wrth yr organ gydag aelodau
o fand arian Crwbin yn
cynorthwyo gydag ambell i emyn
hefyd. Gobeithio i bawb a welodd
y rhaglen dderbyn bendith wrth
rannu profiad yr emynwyr a
brwdfrydedd y rhai fu`n cyfrannu.
Fel dywedodd un person wrthyf
wrth fynd adre, “Beth sy nesa’
Ficer – ‘Songs of Praise’?”

Christine Cooper, Open Winner, 2004
in the mid 1800s, at a time when
chapels couldn’t afford organs that
weren’t easily accessible. I know
little about the actual make of the
fiddle, but from expert advice I’ll
settle with either French, built by a
German – or German , built by a
Frenchman! It was passed down and
played by my great grandfather,
great uncle, my father and then, in
1976 after a growing spurt, to me! I
still play the same fiddle which sings
beautifully to this day.

My early forays in Eisteddfods,
barn dances and Folk Dance accompaniment gave me knowledge and
understanding of Welsh traditional
fiddle music, despite my earliest influences being Pink Floyd and
Stefan Grappelli! I’ve performed at
festivals and concerts, and given
workshops and seminars throughout
Europe and the USA. Currently, I
work with the group ‘Celtish’. Many
regard me as one of the foremost
exponents of my craft, so now all I

have to do – is keep doing it.
PS – I, unlike Paganini, have not
yet found a buyer for my soul.
The service at St Gwynog will
be a Holy Eucharist at 11am on the
4th September, 2005.
For further information about the
Welsh Celtic Fiddle Competition
and the workshop weekend, please
contact David Hughes on 01646
621269
www.pembrokefestival.co.uk

The Role of Cathedrals in Society

Encil Gymraeg

by Jennie Annis

‘CRISIALU CRED’ fydd
thema’r Encil Gymraeg
eleni. Cyfle fydd hwn i
ystyried hanfodion y
ffydd Gristnogol yng
nghwmni rhai o’n
hemynwyr Cymraeg. Yr
arweinydd fydd yr
Esgob Saunders.
Bydd y penwythnos
yn dechrau am bedwar
o’r gloch nawn Gwener,
12 Awst ac yn gorffen
wedi cinio canol dydd
Sul, 14 Awst, 2005. Y
gost fydd £92.50.
Mae angen llogi
ymlaen llaw trwy gysylltu
â’r Warden, Ty^ Encil
Llangasty, Llangasty,
Aberhonddu, LD3 7PJ
(Ffôn: 01874 658 250).
Lleolir y Ty^ Encil
mewn safle godidog ar
lan y llyn, a cheir pob
cyfleustra yno i addoli,
ymlacio a phrofi
cymdeithas Gristnogol.

R

EVD JENNIE ANNIS,
honorary curate with Revd

Paul Davies, Rector of the 4 Parishes
of Mathry, St Nicholas, Granston and
Jordanston, has been appointed by
the Welsh National Centre for
Religious Education at the University
of Wales, Bangor to join a
collaborative project between the
Dioceses of St Davids and Bangor.
Jennie’s colleague in this project is
Emyr Williams who will be liaising
with Bangor Cathedral. Jennie and
Emyr will be working towards their
respective PhD’s under the direction
of Prof Leslie Francis at Bangor.
The project is being funded by
European Social Fund Objective

One monies to help Jennie and Emyr
develop the role of their respective
Cathedrals in society. The first part
of this 3 year project is to investigate the benefit St Davids Cathedral
brings to the growing tourist industry in the St Davids peninsula. This
project has the support of the Dean,
Very Revd Wyn Evans and is supervised by Revd Canon Jeremy
Martineau. The second part of the
project will be to develop the role
of the Saints and Stones project,
which Jennie has been involved with
for several years in the tourist industry, bringing to public attention
the hidden aspects of rural life in the
county.

This is an invitation to
attend a Welsh language
retreat on the theme of
the fundamentals of faith
to be held at Llangasty
Retreat House, near
Brecon, between 12th
and 14th August.

RSCM Choirs Festival at St Davids Cathedral
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Plant Dewi Consultation Day
by Chris Lawton

Visit from the Church of
North India Group
T

F

IFTY-NINE people attended the
DCSR Consultation Day at
Bronwydd Village Hall on May 5th
2005, Ascension Day.
Clergy, Mothers Union and representatives from Churches supporting Plant Dewi were invited to come
together and consider its work and
how the projects offer opportunities
for local outreach and a resource for
Mission within parishes.
Bishop Carl started the day by
giving everyone present a warm
welcome and an introduction to the
day’s proceedings.
The Rev Bill Fillary,
Llanybydder and The Rev Mandy
Williams-Potter, Tumble, spoke
about how the projects that Plant
Dewi supports bring positive influences to bear on the lives of the people in their parishes.
Following the showing of the
Plant Dewi Video, Miss Nan

Warlow, the MU Diocesan President, and Gwendolyn James explained how Plant Dewi had worked
with the Mothers Union in the creation of Story Sacks, Holidays for
Families struggling with Poverty,
and Healthy Eating.
The Revd Roger Hughes, SRO,
concluded the presentations by explaining how Plant Dewi was continuing to explore and develop new
areas of work within the Diocese.
Roger then introduced and set
up the groups for discussion.
The discussion groups explored
how community relationships can
be built and partnerships strengthened between a those who benefit
from and take part in a project, those
who use the facilities and services
and the clergy/ parishioners where
the project is based.
The groups recognised that
when the Local Church and a project

Feeling Got-at? . . .
then the Quiet Gardens Trust is
there for people just like you
by Iris Staniland

T

HE MOVEMENT started in
1992 with a single garden in
Stoke Poges and has grown to over
240 gardens on five continents. Currently, there are three in this part of
Wales.
As each owner of a Quiet Garden
is different, so is each garden and they
all try to meet a need. They are set in
private homes, schools, prisons, hospitals and wherever there is a need for
quiet space. Some are huge, others are
minute; some are open all the time and
others only at specific times of the
year.
A number of of these gardens
have structured days with set times,
others do not and some vary their
days. Several have clergy in attendance or, alternatively, a minister from
another denomination or a counsellor
from a ‘listening’ organisation or char-

ity, others have no-one at all.
Where there is no-one to lead the
day, there are often books available
on a variety of subjects but there is no
objection to you bringing your own.
It could well be that, when ‘life’ is
getting on top of you, you unwind with
a cowboy book, a romance or a thriller.
Alternatively, you could do absolutely
nothing. Nobody minds. The main
thing is that the gardens are there to
be used by everyone for as long as
you want, or need, to stay.
Quiet days usually start around

have a close working relationship
then both benefit.
It was agreed that these links
should be strengthened by:
 Encouraging Church members’
involvement in their local Plant
Dewi projects.
 Encouraging Churches to hold
services within their local Plant
Dewi projects.
 Using Plant Dewi projects as a
point of local ecumenism.
 Encouraging local Plant Dewi
project involvement in Church
Services on Plant Dewi Sunday
As the Revd Canon Aled
Williams, Chair of the DCSR,
closed the meeting it was agreed by
all those present that the day was a
thoroughly worthwhile event which
will help to shape the policy for the
future direction of Plant Dewi.

10.30 am and finish any time from
2.30 pm onwards but some are for
shorter periods. Visitors who are in
the gardens over lunchtime normally
bring their own picnics but tea or coffee is provided, for which a small donation would be appreciated.
Wales now has its own Quiet
Garden co-ordinator, Revd Pam
Camm, Trem Y Glyn, 86 Pontardawe
Road, Clydach, Swansea; tel: 01792
845942, who will be delighted to give
you further details of all the Quiet
Gardens in the Principality.
Much love, hard work and prayer
goes into the care, preparation and
upkeep of these gardens. Please pass
this information on to your friends and
make use of the gardens
Members of the Movement in
this Diocese are as follows – please
do not hesitate to contact them for
details of their Quiet Days and, remember, the gardens are there for
you: Ffald-y-Brenin, Pont Faen,
Fishguard, SA65 9UA, tel: 01348
881382; Bible Garden, Pengawsai
Fach, Whitland, SA34 0RB, tel:
01994 240659.

HE INVITATIONS to return re
flect the success of the Church
of North India Group’s visit to St
Davids Diocese in May.
On Sunday 8 May, the Group arrived in Llandeilo to be greeted by
their host families, before being
driven to Fishguard for the Diocesan
‘Festival of Ministry’, where they
had been allocated an afternoon slot.
They were given a warm welcome
and were invited to lead the worship
immediately preceding the evening
service. This was appreciated by all
who were present, including the
Bishop who was delighted by their
contribution.
There was time to visit the old
harbour before the drive home during which they sang along to a CD
of the Beatles’ Greatest Hits, and
stopped in Carmarthen for fish and
chips.
The next morning, the Group
gathered at Llandeilo Secondary
School and, in traditional costume,
made a presentation to Year 8.
Although allocated an hour, they
were encouraged to continue for an
extra 15 minutes as the visit was
deemed such a success. With their
mix of singing, action songs, drama,
dance, jokes and dialogue pitched at
a near-perfect level, coupled with
their observance of the instruction not
to evangelise, some only realised the
Group was Christian part-way
through the presentation.
After the break they gave a talk
to a 6th form group. The presentation included Kiran, the leader,
describing how his ancestor had

been the first to enter the Christian
school set up in the tea plantation
where he worked.
Encouragingly, the feedback
was very positive and Claire Mansel
Lewis has an invitation to take such
groups to the school again. It is
hoped that future visits can make
more of the opportunity to draw attention to the plight of millions of
children in the Developing World,
and the vitality of Christian faith in
such places.
Moving on to a Llandeilo primary
school in the afternoon, the original,
tentative, 20 minute slot was doubled
by the delighted staff, as the children
joined in the singing with a version
in Welsh of ‘He’s got the whole
world . . . the people of India . . . in
His hands . . . ’
Then next door to ‘Awel Tywi’,
an old people’s home, where the
Group sat and sang to the residents,
many of whom were clearly moved
by the message of peace and hope.
A long walk up to Dinefwr Castle, through bluebell-carpeted woods
finished off this most successful of
days.
These two, very busy, days had
presented World Mission Officer,
Claire Mansel Lewis, with an ideal
opportunity to make schools and
parishes more aware of the World
Church. As goodbyes were said the
next morning, Claire hoped she
would be able to persuade CMS and
other Mission Agencies to bring
more such groups to Britain so that
invitations can be extended for further visits . . .

Cofio 200 mlwyddiant marw
Ann Griffiths, 1776 – 1805
gan Hywel Davies.

M

AE i Ann Griffiths le
arbennig iawn yng
nghalonau’r Cymry. Cofiaf fynd â
chriw o ddisgyblion ysgol i
Ddolwar Fach yn 1976 adeg
dathlu 200 mlwyddiant ei geni a
synhwyro fod apêl ei hanes yn
pontio’r cenhedlaethau. Ac nid y
cenhedlaethau yn unig – ond y
cenhedloedd a‘r gwahanol
draddodiadau egwlysig hefyd.
Yno‘r dydd hwnnw cawsom
gwmni amrywiaeth eang o bobl yn
ymateb i brofiad merch ifanc fu
mor benchwiban â neb cyn ei
throedigaeth, ond a sythriodd dros
ei phen a’i chlusiau mewn cariad â
Duw. Mae’n arwyddocaol taw
Sais sy wedi dysgu Cymraeg, y
Canon Donald Allchin, sydd
ymhlith prif ladmeryddion Ann i’r
byd bellach. Do, fe aeth Ann, yr
eglwyswraig a droes yn Fethodyn,
â bryd llawer ohonom.
Eleni, dros benwythnos Awst
12-14, cofiwn 200 mlwyddiant ei
marw. Mewn seiat, oedfa,
arddangosfa, theatr, pererindod a
chymanfa ganu, cawn gyfle i gofio
a diolch am y ‘danbaid fendigaid’
Ann. Dyma’r ferch fferm y
dywedodd Saunders Lewis am ei
hemyn hwyaf, ‘Rhyfedd, rhyfedd

gan angylion’, ei bod “yn un o
gerddi mawreddog barddoniaeth
grefyddol Ewrop”, tra y cyfrifir ei
llythyrau ymhlith “rhyddiaith
grefyddol fwyaf aruchel yr iaith
Gymraeg”.
Daw’r dathliadau i ben gydag
Offeren Undebol am 11am yn
eglwys Llanfihangel yng Ngwynfa
ar Sul Awst 14eg. pan anerchir gan
y Dr Enid Pierce Roberts. Ymhlith
cyfranwyr eraill y penwythnos
fydd y Canon Donald Allchin, y Dr
Patrick Thomas, Caerfyrddin, y Dr
E Wyn James, y Parch’g John
Gwilym Jones a’r Dr R. Geraint
Gruffydd. Mae’n argoeli i fod yn
benwythnos gofiadwy iawn gyda
mwynder Maldwyn unwaith eto yn
ein hannog i ymweld â bro‘r
emynydd. Ceir manylion pellach
am y penwythnos gan Nia Rhosier,
Ty Hen Gapel John Hughes,
Pontrobert, Meifod,
Powys, SY22 6JA,
ffôn: 01938 500631.
This is a notice of events
to be held this summer
commemorating the life
and work of Ann Griffiths,
the renowned Welsh
hymn writer
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Maeth i’r
Meddwl
gan Eileen Davies

M

ATH ar AGM y ffermwyr
yw Gwasanaethau
Diolgarwch. Ni ellir ar unrhyw
gyfri’ eu colli. Maen nhw‘n gyfle i
bawb sy’n gweithio gefn gwlad
fwrw golwg yn ôl dros y
flwyddyn, pwyso a mesur effaith
y tywydd ar y cynhaeaf, ystied y
cnwd, a chydnabod haelioni Duw
o’r newydd a’r diolch sy’n
ddyledus iddo. Y cwestiwn mawr
bob tro yw sut flwyddyn fydd hi
nesa’?

Mae’r diwydiant amaethyddol
yn wynebu cryn ansicrwydd wrth
i ddiwygiadau’r Cynllun Talu
Unigol (SPS) ddod i rym. Ydy’r
ffurlenni wedi‘u llenwi’n gywir?
Ydyn ni wedi dilyn y
canllawiau’n gywir? Ydyn ni
wedi cyflawni pob gorchwyl, ac a
dderbyniwn y cymorth ariannol
angenrheidiol i gadw‘r fusnes ar
ei thraed er caniatau parhâd
ffermio? Fydd y diolchiadau
cynhaeaf i’w clywed eto eleni?
Wedi oriau hir a chaled yn
gweithio’r tir, mae pob ffarmwr yn
cydnabod na allai ar ei ben ei hun
sicrhau cynhaeaf toreithiog. Mae
tyfiant yn ddibynnol ar dywydd a
darparieth greadigol Duw –
“mae’r nefoedd a’i chymylau
o dan ei gadarn law,
mae‘n rhoddi’r heulwen olau,
mae’n rhoddi gwlith a glaw.”
Dyma’r rheswm wrth wraidd
ddathliadau’r cynhaeaf. Gyda’r
cynyrch wedi’i ysguborio’n
ddiogel a bwyd o’r safon uchaf
o’r ‘porth i’r plat’ ar gael, dathlu
sy’n briodol. Pam na threfnwch
Swper Cynhaeaf Cymreig eleni,
gan ddefnyddio cynyrch lleol,
ffres, ac wrth wneud, gefnogi‘r
ffarmwr lleol hefyd? Trowch i
www.ygwirflas.co.uk am
wybodaeth bellach.
Yn eich dathliadau gweddiwch
dros Fasnach Deg, fel y derbynna
pawb sy’n diwallu ein hangenion
beunyddiol gydnabyddiaeth deg.
Cofwich hefyd ein ffermwyr
ninnau yng nghanol eu pwysau
a’u hanhawsterau heddiw. Wrth i
ni ddathlu, hefyd, beth am
gefnogi’r elusenau hynny sy’n
gefn i ffermwyr a’r gymdeithas
maen nhw’n rhan ohoni ar adeg
argyfwng? Ers deng mlynedd
mae Rhwydwaith Argyfwng y
Fferm
(www.farmcrsisnetwork.org.uk)
wedi bod yn gwneud y gwaith
hwn a mawr yw’n dyled iddynt.
Ceir syniadau am Wasanaethau
Diolchgarwch am y cynhaeaf ar
wefan Arthur Rank –
www.arthurrankcentre.org.uk
Gobeithio fod yr erthygl hon
wedi bod yn faeth i’ch meddwl. Ac
os cawsoch bryd o fwyd heddiw –
yna rhowch ddioch i ffarmwr, ac i
Dduw!

The new Rural Life
Advisor reflects on the
role of Harvest
Thanksgiving and
offers relevant on-line
contacts for the farming
community
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Pictures for publication
Siôn’s top tips – Siôn Brynach, the Archbishop’s press
officer is an experienced photographer who regularly has
photographs published in the Church Times, Anglican
Communion News and local newspapers

O

NE of the perennial myths of journalism is that the way to
boost sales of local papers is to include as many people as
possible in photos and then to list everyone! The consequence,
according to that myth, is that all those in the photo – their parents,
grandparents, siblings and whole extended family – rush out to buy
copies of the newspaper thus massively inflating sales! If this was
ever true, it is certainly no longer the case.

Look at your newspaper now, and
with very few exceptions, the number
of people in the photo will be limited
to two or possibly three people. The
key criterion is that the photo should
add something to the printed story.
Secondly, the photo should be interesting and of a high quality.

People make pictures – all other
things being equal (clearly the photograph has to be in focus, properly
lit and well composed) – but the
context also contributes significantly
to the overall picture. Do look
around you when you’re planning a
photograph. The context can add
significantly to the overall story and
can sometimes truly say a thousand
words. One example is the recent
photo (top right) of Revd Eileen
Davies’ commissioning service at
the Cattle market in Llanybydder.
There are two people in the
photo – Bishop Carl and Rev Eileen
Davies herself. However, it is also
clear from the photo that the commissioning service is taking place
somewhere unusual.
Another example of an effective press photo might be a photo
taken at the confirmation of Adam
Gillibrand by Archbishop Barry
Morgan (centre right). The confirmation service was unusual since
it took place at Adam’s school –
Heronsbridge school for pupils
with special needs, in Bridgend.
Once again, there are very few people in the photo, Adam, his carers
and the Archbishop. However,
what makes this picture is the eye
contact between Adam and the
Archbishop – the little things really
do make a difference.
One final photographic example is this one (lower right) of
Bishop Dominic Walker and
Bishop David Beetge, praying to-

gether at Ty Mawr Convent near
Monmouth on the occasion of the
twinning of the diocese of
Monmouth with the diocese of the
Highveld in South Africa. The picture really does add to the story and
in a sense sums up the essence of
the twinning arrangement – prayer
together and for each other as well
as personal contact.
The key thing in considering the
pictures that you submit to Pobl
Dewi or indeed to your local paper
is to think about what the picture
says as well as what it looks like. A
bit more thought can add a lot to the
picture.
1. Do think about what you want
the photo to say as well as what
it looks like.
2. Consider the light and make sure
it is in focus.
3. Look around for an interesting
angle – the first angle from
which you view a possible
picture is unlikely to be the best
one.
4. Don’t include lots of people in a
photo – two or three is usually
more than enough
5. Don’t have people facing the sun
– they’ll inevitably screw up
their eyes – why not use a fill in
flash instead?
6. Make sure you check the background of your photo before you
take it – there are all too many
photos with lamp-posts coming
out of people’s heads
7. The context of the photo often
contributes significantly to the
photo so choose the best angle
to convey this.
8. Don’t be afraid of getting close
to your subject – fill that viewfinder with the subjects that you
want to photograph. A look at
any daily newspaper will con-

vince you that professional
photographers usually zoom in
on their subjects.
9. Make sure that your photo
contributes to or indeed tells
your story. One of the few
exceptions to this is cheque
presentations, which have been
done to death and is now frankly
boring.
10. Remember that news pictures,
like news stories, are best when

The Big Curry Party

L

IFE-CHANGING training in a community in South India is the inspiration for
USPG’s Harvest appeal this year. In Tamil Nadu 80% of the population lives
below the poverty line and, although they rely on agriculture for their income,
the land is drought-stricken and poisoned by pesticides.
Through the Church of South India, the USPG supports the Nagalapuram
Training Centre, which teaches villagers sustainable organic farming and animal
husbandry and encourages them to pass these skills on to their neighbours.
The success of the project means that students, who previously could not
provide enough for their families, now produce enough to eat and a surplus to
pay for their children’s schooling. Co-operative schemes have been set up to
enable people to escape from crippling debt repayments to money-lenders and
the local people are tangibly proud of their achievements and hopeful about
their future.
For parishes wishing to raise funds at Harvest for USPG projects in deprived
communities worldwide, themed around the work of the Nagalapuram Training
Centre, then a worship booklet of resource materials for clergy and a ‘Big Curry
Party’ pack are available, free of charge. For further information call USPG on
020 7803 3422 or e-mail: enquiries@uspg.org.uk

they refer to or are themselves
unusual. Dog bites man is
boring, but man bites dog is
news! A quick look at any daily
newspaper will confirm this for
you.
Happy photography and we look
forward to seeing your creative photographs being submitted to Pobl
Dewi during the months and years
to come.
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Reviews

A Fitting End: Making the most
of a funeral
Hugh James.
SCM-Canterbury Press. 192
pages.
£12.99. ISBN 1-85311-602-5
A CERTAIN type of lager is currently advertised on TV in a rather
unusual way. Action moves from the
death of a loved one, to cremation,
and on to a processing plant where
cremated remains are converted into
a diamond. If that offends your sense
of propriety, you probably don’t want
to know that eventually the diamond
is fitted as a piece of dental jewellery. Fanciful? Tasteless? Vulgar?
Maybe, but apparently such things
happen. Hugh James’ interesting and
helpful book describes how
“whereas burial in Britain is governed by several acts of parliament,
there is virtually no legislation about
the disposal of cremated remains”.
(p.47) ‘Life Gem Memorials’ might
be a Chicago based company, but we
learn it is now a thriving commercial
venture with an office in the UK.
This book grew out of an academic programme of research for the
degree of M.Phil. It draws on the author’s experience as a parish priest
in our diocese and offers insights as
to best practice in a variety of situations. Many clergy will share the author’s concern that, for example, the
hymns chosen at a funeral should be
appropriate to the occasion and the
congregation present. I liked the tale
of the widow who had to be persuaded that it was not wise to include
her late husband’s favourite song as
the final funeral offering. Somehow,
“Happy days are here again” would
not have been right.
There is much in this book that
provides theological food for
thought too, especially the chapters
that consider our understanding of
resurrection and immortality and the
unitary/dualist approach to body and
soul. Conscious of his own lack of
training for funerals before ordination, the author offers an abundance
of practical advice – from how to
deal with the undertaker, to the appearance of secular, do-it-yourself
and alternative funerals, to the need
for clergy support in the face of ten
or more funerals a week. But it is
the pastoral guidance that this book
provides that many will find most
useful. What the author calls “difficult” funerals might not appear frequently, but it’s just as well to be
aware of some of the pitfalls and
sensitivities involved. The book provides valuable historical, liturgical
and sociological overviews too.

Professor Leslie Francis comments in the Foreword that unlike
so much in life, clergy do not get a
second chance at a funeral. Getting
it right the first time may well be
easier after reading this book.

– Hywel Davies

Big ‘Thumbs Up’ for
Intercessions
by Roger Hughes

T

HE new intercessions booklet
prepared by Dennis Wight has
met with wide acclamation and the
new calendar of intercessions for use
specifically within the Diocese has
received a ‘thumbs up’ from the
clergy.
Dennis said: ‘I was asked to take
on the calendar within 3 months of
arriving in the Diocese and I am encouraged that this development has
proved helpful for our prayer life together. I believe it is a primary task
of any Christian to love the Christian
Church and pray for its life and mission daily – I hope this resource will
enable that to happen.’
Our format continues to include
biddings from the Anglican Cycle of
Prayer and the Porvoo agreement. A
new addition is the inclusion of
offerings for thanksgiving and prayer
from individual parishes. These have
been warmly welcomed and allow for
a focus on an event or an aspect of
local mission to be held in prayer before God, as well as highlighting areas of particular concern in parishes.
It is also good to include the
names of those ministering with the
clergy: lay readers, pastoral assistants,
worship leaders, youth workers and
that most valuable resource – retired
clergy – who continue to support parishes by their ministry. Likewise
church schools and their headteachers
are included.
On Sundays the focus is seasonal,
with prayers suitable for use either privately or during worship. Some of the
Bishop’s appointments are listed so
that we can pray for him appropriately.
This is proving a helpful and useful resource for the whole Diocese as
a community of prayer in which we
are better enabled to hold each other
before God. In fact, Bishop Carl
would like it to have a wider circulation, so that it may be sent to lay readers and worship leaders as well as to
each church. If anyone else would like
to receive a copy so as to join in the
Rural Visitors
Published by ACORA. £10
(ISBN 0954076605)
Tt can be ordered from your bookshop or, post free, direct from
ACORA at 11 New Hill Villas,
Goodwick, Pembs SA64 0DT
Rural Visitors is a vital handbook
for those who see the mission benefit
of welcoming visitors and tourists to
an open church. Based on quality research in over 160 churches with responses from over 12,000 visitors it
sets out to explain who are the visitors and what they are looking for.
The authors, experienced in research and church tourism set out
models of best practice which many
churches are now following.

Saints Alive
by Michael Lloyd Rees

T

HE PERFORMANCE of the
Christian Musical “Saints
Alive” by Roger Jones on Saturday
7th and Sunday 8th May 2005 was
the sixth staged by members of the
Parish Choirs of St. Lleian’s,
Gorslas, St. Anne’s, Cross Hands
and St Mary’s, Carmel.
It was an excellent and spiritually uplifting production which everyone thoroughly enjoyed. The hard
work and dedication of Musical Director, Janet Jones, and all the other
members of the cast, including
Cherie, Lucy, Mignion, Jodie and
Revd Michael Rees, narrators Dr

Brian Jones and Sion Hughes, as
well as the many children came to
fruition throughout the two packed
performances. Congratulations to
everyone involved.

Proceeds from the musical go to
Bishop Carl’s Lesotho appeal to St.
Matthew’s School, Matsieng.

Reflection
Jeremy Martineau reflects on the task of producing

AD-VENTURE

W

HAT a challenge – to present
the diocese to itself in a way
that will inspire, as well as inform.
Churches throughout the country, not just in this diocese, are facing an uncertain future and bold, imaginative steps need to be taken to
reconnect with people who live in a
very different world and culture
from the one in which our normal
church worship and activities were
originally shaped. While God may
be unchanging the Church cannot
be.
The Bishop wanted the publication on which I worked to be of the
highest quality – modelling it on the
national magazine Country Way. The
senior staff of the diocese suggested
useful contact people and I was able
to interview most of them, but, unfortunately, not all the material could
be included in the available space.
The cover photos were chosen to
send a message too – out of the darkness into the light – and the magnetism of the mysterious light beyond
the gate.
Clergy must learn how to share
ministry with others in the congrecycle of prayer then please write to
Rev Dennis Wight at The Vicarage,
172Castle Way, Dale, SA62 3RN
enclosing £5 for the year.

gation; this is urgent and all of us
need to learn new ways of working
together, dispensing with the old hierarchical approach which feels all
about control by one person rather
than the glorious liberty of the children of God. Churches have to learn
how to collaborate, not just with each
other, but with secular agencies
which may well be doing God’s work
in more professional ways than we
are.
Much of the church’s worship
has no connection with the life that
people are actually living – our language, the layout of the worship
space, the music and style of presentation and teaching is so out of
touch it is amazing that anyone except those who were brought up in
its familiarity is able to find God in
it. There is nothing in scripture that
suggests that we have to do things
in ways that belong to bygone days,
indeed Jesus is rather tough with his
teaching about new wine in old
wineskins. Our task as churches is
to find fresh expressions and ways
of helping people connect with God.
I was having a beer on a floating

restaurant in an old docks area last
week and with my companions (a
word which means eating bread together) agreed that the restaurant was
an excellent style and setting for the
Eucharist, and sitting round a table a
better way to share God’s word and
to learn together.
I know that there are many more
stories of Christian people in this diocesan area experimenting with new
ways of being an effective Christian
– let’s hope the pages of this paper
can be one way of hearing and learning from them and that the parishes
of the diocesan family can break out
of the straightjacket of worn-out expectations and do new things for
Christ in our society that is hungry for
meaning and significance, freedom
and purpose. I look forward to hearing how readers of Adventure begin
to think and act “outside the box”.
If you haven’t yet seen Adventure – ask your vicar or send to the
diocesan office for your copy enclosing £3.00 to cover cost and
postage.

Notices received

University of Wales, Lampeter & Narberth
Open Learning Theology Group: The
autumn term starts on Thursday, 8 September,
2005, at 7.30pm in The Queen’s Hall,
Narberth. A 10-week module entitled ‘The
Pilgrim’s Way’ with Chris Stephens as tutor.
Further information from Mrs Jeanne Thomas, tel: 01437 767182.

Boat builders needed in Sri Lanka to help tsunami-affected
communities: The Church of Ceylon (in Sri Lanka) has issued
an urgent plea for experienced boat builders. Volunteers will
spend three months helping set up boat yards and building flatbottomed fibreglass boats powered by 20hp engines.
Accommodation and basic living allowance provided.
Contact Kate Fyfe at USPG: 020 7803 3436;
e-mail: katef@uspg.org.uk.

Correction
The telephone number for the Christian Holidays Handbook is
01362 853376 and not as shown in the March issue of Pobl Dewi.

